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BROKERS
^ this^will be done so soon as the victims ^ STRICT INOUIRY “0>U^ ^ade k^aj^e °f^he hoist at a,time.

ation the^compan^had’to offer ^or he __£_____^ increased.” It would be a detriment to

regrettable accident, and while the hoist, Jg have two men working the hoist at the
i was reached later in the afternoon the f^ie Coroner’s Inquest Into the Recent same time. , ,

whole theory was ’explained. In the: WflrPjl<rlp | * lhe witness concluded by stating that
meantime however, the machinery had War W D,SaSter- j ‘*“3
been ninning order, the skip was plants somewhat of the same kind.

jury, the bolt or pin tilt had slipped out HULL STATES HOW IT HAPPENED ti&^Jthatalhrwasmt”eamMteremechMicteof
was screwed up and the strap brake bad ------------- j the War Eagle miiw> and had held that
been tightened and adjusted. post for over two years. Ha was Tamil-

While the jury was in the hoist house The Nut Was Shaken Off and the Bolt Fell laj w;tb tEe machinery in question, and
these matters were fully gone into and ex- Down__Could Have Saved the rien If He held a certificate as master mechanic.
plained by Mine Captain Fitzwilliams and M B ... | He did not superintend the erection of the
Engineer Boomer. The jury was yery per- Had Not Fallen Master riechanlc Adds His new p]ant The Cooper company had a
sistent in being placed in possession of Testimony-Other Witnesses. man for that. He could not say if the
definite information and the officials of -------------- company had formally taken over the
the company, who were evidently the . . plant. He personally had caused several
most sorrowful of the assemblage, gave The coroners jury impanelled to in- improvements to be made since the plant 
them every facility and every particle of quire into the cause of the terrible ac- had been put in. He knew the bolt re-
information possible cadent in the War Eagle mine, which ad- ferred to. It was a part of the Cooper

The inquiry to open tomorrow will, Jou™.ed on Saturday afternoon after view- company’s work. He inspected the hoist 
however 9shOTV defimtelv t™ whom the }nS î,he l,od,e8 of "le fo"r men "ho were three times eveiy day. ft was the duty 
blame Clonus The chief engineer of the ¥led> ■ and inspecting the machinery at o£ the man in charge to inspect in his ab- 

m??hin»rv 1» V f Raltbur and the '"Tie, where the alleged break which gence. The machinery should be inspeet- 
hoistmg machinery is E. caused the trouble, took place, reassembl- ed every little while. Vibration was the
his evidence and all who have any knowl ed m the council chamber Monday after- only assignable cause for the accident, and 
e(fei0t r?16 inat*Sf W1 ta 6 'fnzvfKt.n no?n 2 o clock. the only remedy he could suggest was con-

Mike Crook, the well-known football Among those present when Coroner 8tant inspection and the greatest care on 
player, who is a member of the Irish in- Bowes took his seat were His Worship the partof the operator. Balfour stated 
ternational team and who was one of the mayor, Alderman Hooson, John Kirk- positively that he examined the nut in 
those in the skip, undoubtedly had a up, J. D. Sword, A. C.o Galt, appearing question about 5 o’clock on the evening 

He fell a dis- for the War Eagle company; John S. previous to the accident. He explained 
Clute, Jr., who watched the proceedings that the nut was taken off frequently to 
on behalf of the machinery contractors; adjust the friction, and for that reason an 
John B. Hastings and Dr. Kenning. ordinary nut was used. »A nut with a split

Some delay was occasioned in obtaining key would be safer. A man who had 
the services of a short hand reporter to j charge of an electric hoist must be a man
take down the evidence of the witnesses, | Qf nerve. A good steam hoist man might
but Miss Harris finally arrived, and at | not answer. The company did their best
2:40 the inquest proceeded. The jury was ; to thoroughly competent men. He had
called and the reporter sworn and then ; refused to accept several men after watch- 
Thômas J. Ferguson was called by the < jng them operate for a short time. He
coroner as the first witness. thought they had the two best available

Mr. Ferguson said that on the night of , hoist men at work. The accident was not 
. , , i i nt. .vil Tnaptincr the 19th he was on duty m the War Eagle caused by any defect in the machinery it-At the regular weekly council meeting mine ^ night forema*. The 11 o’clock ] gelf- J y y

-, Tuesday evening were present His Wor- shift went to work on time, as usual, be- j At the conclusion of Balfour’s testimony, 
shin the Mavor Aldermen Thompson, La- tween 11 o’clock and the time of the ac-1 Coroner Bowes stated that an adjourn- 
fonde Clute, Éooson and Edgren, the «dent, 12:30. Ferguson said he rode UP | ment would be had until 3 o’clock today, 
onlv absentee being Alderman McCrae. and down on the skips four times. When ; when the inspector of mines would be 

The mayor invited Messrs. McLaren the accident happened hewas m the sta- present. The jurors asked the witnesses 
,,"7®, ^Ld Macdonald delegates from tlon. at the 625-foot level and heard the a great many questions, and followed the 
P'n* J11TTffinn to the crush.. H? went and saw what had taken evidence given very closely. It is not ex-
the Carpe stated that the city ÿace the shaft, and at once summoned pected that a verdict will be reached for
council. The delegates sta tea tnattne city hel arranged to bring the injured men gome days vet.
had recently erected some buildings by Qut and ^formed the superintendent of---------------------------------
day labor, paying ordinary laborers Jv, what bad taken place. Subsequently he THE WESTERN SECTION,
per day of 10 hours for doing carpenter wen^ to ae€ the engineer at the hoist to
work, and they claimed that stalled men ascertain what was the matter The _en- Newg From Grand Forks, Columbia, Camp
should have been, employed a,nd paid ac- guux1:1, Hull, showed him the nut that had McKinney, Midway and Greenwood.
cordingly. They also claimed that side- come off and the bolt that had conse- _____
walks should be laid by skilled labor quently fallen out. The engineer said F j Walker of the Reddin-Jaekson 
only and upon union rates as to time and that the blame should not tall onhim, as company, returned Saturday from the 
wages. .. .. it. was not his fault, and he_ warded the youndary country. He visited Grand

In the progress of the discussion it witness to tell the boys so. 1ms the wit- ForbS; Columbia, Midway, Greenwood and 
came out that the building referred to by ness agreed to do, as he did not consider çamp McKinney, and would have inelud- 
the sneakers was a small shed used for that the engineer was to blame after he ed Republic in bis itinerancy were it not 
storing hav for the corporation horses, had inspected the lever and ascertained £or the fact that he desired to return and 
The matter was referred to the board of what had happened. The .men were not vote for the bylaws tomorrow. Mr. Walk- 
wrfks who wiU report at the next conn compelled to nde on the skips, but there er ig one of tfle large property owners of 
works, wno w p were no orders to prevent their doing so. tbe cjty and wants the city to own its
cil meeting. ~ bein' the bylaws There were three other ways the men own Water and light plants.

Bylaws 41, 42 and f , bvkn,. could use m getting in and out of the He sa the people of Grand Forks and
recently voted on and ',inUn? b. [ ^ levels, but the witness stated to a jurtfr Golumbia are feeling jubilant over the fact
were reconsidered .md |ina,.y.pdssx.l.i ne that if a man were to pack steel up to that the smeiter which is to reduce the 
street improvement bylaw will come in the gur{ace in any other way than by the oreg of the Kno(, Hill and Old Ironsides 
force, if not moved against, on July i » sjjips it would take him about three hours e ;g to be erected on the north fork 
next, and the water and light bylaw on t() do it. There were ladders the full o£ Kettle river, at a point only about 
September 1st. . , A . length of the main shaft. Men were en- a mye away. *It is claimed that Columbia

Thee hief of police was instructed to gaged specially in taking up drills to the ig to be madej within the next 60 days, the 
prevent any one advertising on the bluff. surface to be sharpened and returning to beadquarters of most of the teamsters run- 
All the front windows in Postmaster the levels, with others that had been nj between Bossburg and Marcus and 
Wadd’s residence were shattered yester- sharpened. The majority of the men do Repubiie. This will make it the head- 
dav bv the heavy charge used by the not r’de upon the skips, but there are no qUarters Qf over 200 teamsters.
bluff contractors, and in addition some orders forbidding them to do so. There is considerable of a building boom
other damage wm done. The contractors Dr. Angus W. Kenning testified, to the aj. Greenwood> and structures of all sizes 
will be a™ once notified to stop the prac- death of the four men Two were instant- apd gbapeg are going Pp all over the town- 
tice and will be held for the damage done, lv killed and one died m the wagon on gite There was a boom m real estate a 
tice and n Economical Gas the way to the hospital, and one died ghort time since, but no lots to speak of
AppM^atus Coimteuction%ompany of Tot- gm. ^ ™ ^ ^
onto, through Dr Dohttle »' a dod®rPto alleviate the sufferings of the ig not much change at Midway,
franchise, was referred to the boarn oi ^ ^ tkg accident but there is considerable -railway grading
works. . ■ n . .,r.. ; Robert . Colt' n, a War Eagle miner, -n progress in the vicinity of the town.Alderman Clute drew { said that h» rode up on the skip on its j Tlnf Montreal Townsite syndicate .has ve-

The terrible accident which happened at fct that no provision had been maaem tri juet before the accident, about 12:20. cured conaiderable property adjoining the 
the War Eagle mine Saturday morning, the supplementary estimates at Ottawa He gtarted at tbe 625-foot level, and got . Midway promises to be a nice sized
was one of the most fnghtiul that has for federai buildings m response to the QUt at the finq, 375 and 250-foot levels. At ” • {or the reason that it is the inten-
ever occurred in the Rossland camp, rive application of the council and the board . tbe iatter station he got out finally and ti 0£ tbe Canadian Pacific railway to 
men started to come up from the 250-toot 0f trade. He suggested that delegates be , went out o{ the mine. He recognized behoi- make it a dH-isionaV point. In case the 
level and got into the skip m the ordinary t Ottawa to press the matter. Ine ' field ag he was going away. The skip was Ketye Hiver Valley railway is built, it
way. They were fully entitled to nde in state<1 that he had joined H. W. : nmning all right as usual. It was im- ^bee the p,)int at which that, road WiU
the skip, and were passengers m the or- , secretary of the -board, oi meditly ftr h >’bgkqj vbgkqj xzfiflffffi CSC jtt the (Canadian Pacific railway, an*
dinary way going on service tiomonepart ^Jackson, ^ ^ ^ Hewitt Bostock, mdiatéjy after he got out that the skip ^sshould add to its importance
of the mine to the other. When the sig-| tra , „ . asking him to push the crashed down. • , , Mr Walker visited Camn McKinney,
nal was given for the hoisting of the skip, , M- V’ „ tlîe $1007000 grant already ; Bock Hull, the man in charge of the and ggyg ;t is a lively little village. In the 
which entails on the engineer m Charge a | application ’discussion it was ; hoist at the time of the accident was then clrihoo. the ledge has just been struck on
considerable exertion of . strength, he asLed /nnlllt AMerman f.alonde and ; called. Hesaidthatalthoughhehad.no tbe 375-foot level. This is 100 feet, lower
braced himself, and as he did so, the lever deeided.to appoint A1 " tbe mat- certificate he was a competent mechanical ' h hitherto been found in the
gave way. The power had already been Clute a committee to attend to . engineer. He had about 12 years’ exper- ™“°"d the finding of values at that
turned on, and the drum at once ter, empowering ,th Hewitt Bo- ience, had worked for the Chicago Drain- d ^ ig regarded as a matter of miport-
to revolve tor a downward trip. Ihe sary particulars by wire to SexÏÏl,kiîl„ age Canal company for over four years. an^e by the mining men there, as they are 
quick release of the lever when the great st0ck, M. P., Hon. Charle H. . The witness that he had never work- nQw c^.tain that the values will be found
exertion was put forth, threw Bock Hull tosh and Hector McKae> 1req"e?*™^ ™ I ed an electric hoist before he came to the lower down, and thie inspires a re-
the engineer, backward to the steps com- two ]atter to act on behalf of the Bo^' , War Eagle, about a month ago. He had newed confidence in the future of the
ing up to the platform, and before he could jand application and, if.possible, to secure working explained to him and found ; camT) a contract has been let on the
pick himself up the accident probably hap- a ant tbi8 season. The council then ad- no difficuity in managing the machinery, j ^ group, which is an extension of the 
pened. , joumed. There was but little or t\ o din er en ce be-1 Qariboo, to sink a 100-foot -shaft. The

in the power , room are two separate - ------ ------------------------- tween a steam and electric hoist so far as ; gador townsite is being cleared and grad-
drums, each running a skip, and these can WAR EAGLE ACCIDENT. his duties went. Just before the accident j gd nuite a number of lots have recently
be arranged to run either way, -Und either   the skip had been down at the 750 level cban™d hands. From the Sailor townsite
separately or together. There are four Continuation of the Inquiry—Inspector of and had come up to the . 250 level, stop- a ro|d ig being constructed to connect
levers lor the engineer in charge to handle, Mines Adjourned Till 25th Ping at the other stations on the way. At witb tbe main street of the townsite.
the two center ones being connected with 1____ _ ' (he 250 station the west skip was cut out. ™ , r()ad wd] connect with the road that
the clutches that work the drums, one ._. _ to this level, tfie witness explained, ! . penticton. The Sailor company
lever for each drum, and two others work When the mquuy into the cause of the P kj ere mu balanced froni the 250 {; arranging to put in a water system, 
the strap brakes. ?These levers are con- recent disaster m the War Eagle mine t(>p the collar of the shaft. Only the Th|™atÇr gwyi be brought from a creek,
nected like all other levers, by pins, and opened its session Tuesday James Mac- t j-ip went up at the time of the ac- wb;cb ;g three miles from the town. The 
these pins are held in place by nuts. One gregor the provincial inspector oi mines, easr^s ^ with the men on it was ™cnany haa under consideration the con-
of these nuts, by some means, became took his seat alongside of Dr Bowes. a, gt at the collar of the shaft, pie gtrUction of a road from the townsite to 
loosened, and left the connecting pm a Mr. Maegregor came up from the Bonn- itness said he heard the friction stop, R k k This road, it is claimed, will 
chance to work out. It was this pm that dary Creek country on Monday evening d he took hold of the lever to stiffen ghorten the distance between Camp Mc- 
caused the accident. It worked its way for the purpose of being present at the ber up The lever gave way, throwing Kjnney and Midway fully five miles,
out, and when the signal came the drum investigation. The coroner stated that as bjm on his back on the steps of the plat> Mr talker reports that, he was aceom-
was released. The skip started down with the funeral of three of the unfortunate form. He got to his teet instantly and panied to Camp McKinney by J. B. Mc- 
frightful velocity, and with the result men was to take place during the after- lumped for the brake, but the "rumba-d ^rthur, president of the SailorGold Mm- 
that H. A. Honevford, James 0. palmer noon and ag Wednesday would be the got going at such a rate that the brake . company) and also by A m nf
and Thomas Neville were instantly killed. Queen’s Birthday it might be as well to could not stop it. If there had been Columbia, and Donald R 
and W..0. Scofield was so badly nurt that adjourn the inquest until Thursday, as feet mqre room, the witness-thong 
n ?ie1 nat i o clock yesterdav, whde Mr. Hastings and some other witnesses could have stopped ?t
Michael Crook, who was slightly hurt and who wpu]d f)e called desired to attend thee i once looked to see wpit the
wdi,recove>i - . . , ,, funeral. After some discussion it was] accident and discovers friPtion end
company! and which”^ tofd to the cor- SnaUy decided to adjourn 'J^at un" worked off, he thought, by
oner's jury yesterday afternoon by. the til Thursday afternoon at 3 o c oc . the vibration of the machinery. The lever Bearg are begiimipg to make their ap-
CS* SSSSSlfFZ I. » Be.£ncor|]orated. ™

S-feoon a, the news wae received down Julian Audete of the Black Cock mine at the ^m^mth^th^ fh,.y had fallen ijntiJ ether day, and ‘^n]s“o^g f,,I,.,, mar 
town, Coroner Bowes decided on holding XmiÇ is m the city from ymir. His ob „ men. came up and examined ^uderg a bjg gnn. Several bears
an inquest, which is required by law, .lect is to put the finishing touches on the - o^e and just what happened. havg been geen about the city by pedes-
and by his instructions a jury was em- incorporation of the Black Cock mine. It witness then replaced the bolt and and now i6 the time to get your
Pdnnelled. This consisted of- Edward is to be taken over by a çompnay w.th a d Y„d under instructions, tested the in order.
White (foreman), John I. Roberts, Rob- capital stock of $1,000,000 m $1 shares. maebjnery. and it aparently ran all nght.
ert G. Grigor, Hector McPherson, An- Some of the ore from the Black Cock is ™ae witpkg wag very much upset by the Natty Police Uniforms.
drew Daly and Thomas Beswick. These on exhibition m the window of The Miner aC(dden{. and baxi not been on shift since. _____
met in the city council chamber yesterday office. _____________________ He had been working a 13-hour shift for The cbief the ærgeant, the two rounds-
at 3:30 p. m., and after being sworn in, , «hurso some nights previous to the accident, but iailer of tile police depart-were taÊen over to the morgue to view Sold the treasury Shares. understood t£is was only a temporary ar- ar0und in their mew
the remains, and on their return Dr. : , „ , , ramrement The nut was an ordinary one. ment ruesaay were oiuu black

SISsSfs
ative of the mine \ A. C. Galt, the repre- shares of the Canada Western Mining com- ™™ugn t tbe one in use- but the the uniforms are a credit to the police
tentative of the provincial government, pany had been placed there to good advan- .. key arrangement would probably force and to Mr. Heitshue, e ,
John Kirkup, the gold commissioner, and tage. This gives the company ample funds ^ |vented the accident, but as the who made them._______________
any of the representatives of the deceased with which to develop the Radja. th bad frequently to be removed, the or-
miners. I would like to have Messrs. Galt Property of the. Canada Western at Camp di one was used instead of the split Dr yon gtan’s pineapple Tablets, at 
and Kirkup to consult for a few minutes McKinney, ft to anticniated by the local Hull stated that he had.no time to Tin,—fin Tablets
with Wm. Richards, the eousm of the late shareholders of tiie Canada w estern that g,Y-vmi-rio the maehinery on coming on shift. All Druggists, 35c. a Box—60 tablets.
Thomas Neville.” operations will be commenced in a few Thg m£m he reiieVed stepped down when

After a consultation between these Ken- days. •_______________be arrived, and he just took hold, tie
tlemen, it was stated to the jury that rn -i r « could not leave his post except at lunen ,
there was no necessity to hurry the m- Dewdney Trail Is Open. time, 2 a. m., but he then made a prac-
Quiry, and that it would probably be bet- 7, i .TITQQT, nnd tice of going over and inspecting the ma
ter in the interests of alf concerned that The Dewdney trail, between here and chi If he left his post at any other
the inquiry should be adjourned until Cascade City is now open Several 1rav- time and a signal wa8 glVen, an accident
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, and that elers arrived here on jSunday from Las might happen owing to the delay in re- 
the jury should sit each nftemoon for two ; cade City who came via the trail and they »nding to it. He could signal the men

<or three hours, and in the meantime the say that the only snow on the trail is on qP the uskl but he never met the skip
mkhinery of the War Eagle should, re- the two summits. Here tbey led their tender an(f had made n0 arrangements
main just as at present, and that the jury , animals and got through all without any about it The coroner asked the witness
should ha\w an opportunity of viewing the serious trouble.________________ particularly about the communication pos-
particular part of the machinery where — 7 sible between the skip men and mmseii.
the accident was caused. „ “PIMPLY” FACES. - There was a pull bell, the witness said,

A. c. Galt, the attorney for the War -------------- and an electric bell, so that he 80t t"e
Kagle company, said the company was vr-bat a Bane—But Dr. Agnew’s Ointment signal twice before ne starten the maemn
anxious to give every facility for the. in- Ig a Sure Cure. ery. If the power had given out the ma-
quiry, but they did not want the mmes _____ chinery would have stopped. As a y."
dosed down indefinitely, while quite will- „ T d19 T .]7Prnp avenue kept running until witness stoppea it.mg that the particular parts of the ma- Charles H Lilly, m Luzerne avenue, he first f(X)k cb f theThoist.he
chinery where the trouble arose should W. Pittston, Pa., writes. , found the nut on the Dolt m question
be held over for the inspection of the and meet many .people tro”hled wit loogej and be removed it and put onan- 
jury, and should not be disturbed. pimples. I have tried ma"7 other. The_thread on th® ?ULrar

It was then decided that the side claiming to cure such, and without sue-. wom He had not reported the occur- 
Of the hoist should remain closed until cess, until I used Dr. Agnews Ointment. rencej and did not thmk it was his duty 
Monday but before the jury adjourned Within the past few weeks I have used it tp do s0 Macdonald, m charge of toe elec for th/’day, on! th! recommandation of Tn three very stubborn cases and in each tnc work, had told him ofthelooeenut 
Foreman White#it was decided to go to case it has made a cure; has cleaned off all and be had at once changed îtiHeput
tl hadnbeenTon=lu,redh0the ^nS'nd'soft.M’s toe graatert sta!
St r^eU^aTM mir ald° && 6 GoCdev^ the nffito M one man

THREE MEN KILLED!IF-------

IANE F- W. ROLT. R. M. QROGAN.

I\ Terrible Fatality in the War Eagle 
nine This Morning. ROLT l BROGAN \ .

*it & Rutter
THE MEN FELL DOWN 350 FEET Iossland Stocks Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

V,

*Engineer Rock Mull Lost Control of the New 
Electrical Engine and the Skip Fell With 

‘ Eive Men on lt--Two Severely Injured and
May Die.

MINES
STOCKS

ough & Co.
Rossland Stocks I*
isha & Son
Lossland Stocks IKilled—

H. A. Honeyford, Brokers and Financial AgentsJames O. Palmer, 
Thomas Nelville. * 1

Injured—ihild & Co.
?W. F. Schofield. *

* IStocks Bought and Sold on Commission Onlv.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

h Mike Cook..ossland Stocks
$

At 12:30 o’clock this morning an acci
dent occurred in the War Eagle by which 
three men lost their lives and two were 
severely injured. At the hour mentioned 
Thomas Nelville, H. A. Honeyford, 
James 0. Palmer, Mike Cooke and W. F. 
Schofield got on the skip in the main 
shaft of the mine for the purpose of go
ing from one level to another.

R. Hall, who was the engineer, in charge 
. of the electric hoist, seems to 'have lost 

control of the skip in some inexplicable 
and the result was that it

very, very narrow escape, 
tance of 375 feet and is not only now al
ive, but will be around in good shape by 
tomorrow if not today.

The funeral of the four victims of the 
disaster will probably be a public one and 
be held on Tuesday next.

iUCKLER
y.ossland Stocks 1

/

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

■
a.ti & CO.
Rossland Stocks

COUNCIL MEETING. S »!The Bylaws Reconsidered and Passed— 
Grant for Federal Buildings.

CHASE CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.manner,
dropped from the 250-foot level to the 600- 
foot level, a distance of 350 feet. The 
skip was smashed and broken, and the 
dead and the wounded mixed up in the 
wreck. The miners working in the other 
parts of the mine hurried to the rescue 
of their unfortunate comrades. It was 
found that Thomas Neville, A. J. Honey
ford and James O. Palmer were killed.

Michael Cooke and W. F. Scofield were 
severely injured.

Th cage was -,so badly smashed and the 
machinery was "ko out of order that it was 
found to be impossible to hoist the dead 
and wounded out in this way. Short lad
ders were secured, and the wounded were 
fastened to them and taken by the miners 
to the surface thrdugh the Iron Mask

Rossland Stocks
i

British Columb a.ROSSLAND*RAND
Rossland Stocks

& SLATER
“He Cured Me 

of Deafness”
Rossland Stocks

& REINER “My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

Rossland Stocks

workings.
Thy were taken to the Sisters- hospital, 

where their injuries were attended to. It 
is said that thy are pretty badly hurt, but 
just how seriously could not be learned 
this morning.

The dead were brought out in the same 
and taken to the undertaking

J. L. PARKER, 
ninlng Engineer.

ker & Co. “He Saved My Eyes”
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” __________________

manner
establishment of Lockhart & Jordan, 
whither they were escorted by a number of 
their friends and fellow workeïs.

News of the accident reached this 
office at too late an hour to learn more of 
the particulars of the tragedy or to state 
who is responsible. An inquest will, 
doubtless, be held and then the responsib
ility for the terrible accident can be laid 

the shoulders,of the proper parties.

!

Enginers DR. REEVES
death of the four men. 
ly killed and one died in the wagon on 

- to the hospital, and one died
AND

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

«iâ6 ■“He Cured My Stomach” ■ X
Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.”

on
IS

THE

AMEEN His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURE» OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AN» WOMEN where-other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

A Ti TTl VATT Subject to fainting spells 
AlvlJ JL U U dizziness, noises in the 
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands cr feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?
, T> TTl v ATT Nervous and run down 

jCLXvJCLl X U w with thin blood.pale lips 
dragging pains about the loins, loss of your nat
ural cheerfulness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?
A DTP VA i I Constipated and dyspep- 

ÜJtvÜJ X U tic,with headache.coated

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. I 

recommending it to all my friends.”

ININS CO., LTD.
NDAY adjoining the Sunset 
d Alabama on Coppe 
will commence work

Stock will be put upon

r moun- 
as soon am

tely at

$ Per Share.
Out-of-Town People

People afflicted with any disease what
soever should write to Doctor Reeves.tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 

back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
of your body?

ck and full information may 
official brokers of the com-

ARE YOU ^blS?sea5thwh!=hblv-
ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?
A 13 TJ1 \z Troubled with pain in

JCXZXiJCj X V-Z U the back, weakness of 
your kidneys?

A "DTP VATT Losing your memory and 
ZllviJ 2. U U do you toss around in 
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
A "Dili -V*#r\TT Afflicted with any dis- 
ülufij X U VJ ease of the kidneys?

A Weak Back Sr»“S
mistakable sifcn of diseased kidneys. To negltcl 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and* a premature grave.

“He Cured My
.Consumption”KER & CO.

Rosland, B. C,
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” _________________

É■

: Jmis. GILMOUR
“He Cured My

4 Heart Disease’ %liant 
; Agent 
and Shares

'if
IS-“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint^ as 
often as two or three times a day. 
circulation was poor and sluggish and 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak- 

Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New bys- 
tem of treatment.”

and also by A. W. Ross of
_____________ -oss of Toronto.

The work which the Sailor, company is do
ing on its mine and townsite is under the 
supervision of J. B. McArthur.

Chronic Diseases
MyOf whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.

b-upture sssrtestra
detention fiom work.

Code—
ill** Bedford McNeill

Bears Are Appearing. ingi. Box 88
KIDNEYSROSSL4NT>.ve

“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 
from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

The Character. GALT 
Etc., Rossland

of Dr. Reeves’
LIVER practice, the range of cures he has per

formed in the various diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT, EARS, THE LIVER,

have more than words can tell proved 
that hé possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a. vomiting 
spell since that time.'"

Telephone 47

.COURTNEY
licitor Notary Public

N

ASTHMAlullding, Rossland.

Ition to me. ^Each inhalation of the life- Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
riving medicine brought comfort and ease, possesses these qualities when his educa- 
Now I am able to deep in bed like a tion and medical learning are taken mto 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like consideration. A graduate of the best 
that of an infant. I work all day in the i medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
mill and experience no discomfort. With tice on the coast. His cures are many 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | and wonderful.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.'

L. M. LYONFGAL.

AL & LYON,
Irs and Solicitors, 

tepartmental and Parliamen* 
itors for La Banque Jacques

tnd 23 Trust Building,
OTTAWA, CANADA /* Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 

thousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. Yon can depend on him when all others fail.ARRIS&Co.

inedy & Co., Rossland, B. C ) PERMANENTLY LOCATED
AND STOCKS No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

tillable gold, süver and coppet 
le in Boundary, Slocan an

C. J. WALKER,all standard stocks.
C. R. HamiltonT. > avnh Daly Q. C.

Daly & Hmilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland B. C.

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Roeslend “Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send for C. J. Welker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving varions charges of the lean
ing papers Price as cents.

SOLICITED. REFERENCES.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

instantly relieve heartburn, aour stomach, 
nausea, headaches arising from deranged 
digestion, and they quicken 
while effecting a cure. 1 
Bros.

I. BOX 724.

•d. NeNeill. Clongh’s. Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal.the appetite 

Sold by Goodeve

1

1
mmmi, n —i rniwWi»M

CHAPTER VII.

1. The beginning of trouble is the 
time for its care. The sorrows of dys
pepsia arise frotn neglect.

2. Indigestion is the beginning of 
knowledge concerning the stomach 
and some people get knowledge 
through suffering.

3. Loss of appetite, loss of vitality, 
loss of flesh, loss of rest—these are 
the penalties which thousands endure 
until

4. They try Dr. Von Stan’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. They ease the 
stomach, relieve all distress and they 
always effect a rapid cure. All drug
gists sell these tablets at 35 cents a 
box.
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